Wedding Package A : Simple : 59,000 THB
Bride and groom wedding or vow exchange (only for bride and groom, or 0-6 guests only)
The price of the package includes :
- A secular beach wedding ceremony by the master of ceremony
- vow exchange
- ring exchange
- sand ceremony (with a vessel to take home)
- flowers shower by the attendants
- champagne (sparkling wine) toast on the beach
- wedding certificate signing
- Decoration of the ceremony area and aisle (basic decoration) with the attention of the hotel staff in ceremony if required
- Sound system set up
- Bridal bouquet and a button hole for the groom
- Certificate of marriage (non legalized)
- Professional photography with selection of developed photos in DVD included (2-3 hours photo shooting)
- A bottle of sparkling wine
- Room decoration on the wedding day
- Selection of a wedding spa package for the bride and groom (prior to the wedding)

Wedding Package B : Romantic : 89,000 THB
Bride and groom wedding or vow exchange with up to 20 guests only
- Makeup artist and hair stylist for bride and groom
- A secular beach wedding ceremony with the master of ceremony
- Decoration of the ceremony area and aisle (medium decoration) with the attention of the hotel staffs in ceremony if no guest
attendant
- Sound system set up
- Bridal bouquet and a button hole for the groom
- Professional photography with selection of developed photos in DVD included (4-5 hours photo shooting)
- Certificate of marriage (non legal)
- A bottle of sparkling wine
- Room decoration on the wedding day
- Selection of a wedding spa package for the bride and groom (prior to the wedding)
- A formal candle light dining table set up on the beach with sound system
- A Wedding cake of 6 pounds
- Floating lantern for all couple guests
Dinner selection (not include in package price)
- Thai buffet dinner 900 THB / pax
- Thai buffet dinner with Seafood BBQ and demonstration 1,500 THB / pax
- 3 Courses Thai dinner 900 THB / pax
- 3 Courses International dinner 1,000 THB / pax

Photo credit to Kireewong (one of our preferred photographers - price is not in package rate)

Wedding Package C : Elegant : 140,000 THB
Bride and groom wedding with up to 30 guests
- Full contact and assistant from wedding organizer of the resort
- Makeup artist and hair stylist for bride and groom (professional service from International artist that
experienced the work with fashion magazine)
- A secular beach wedding ceremony with the master of ceremony
- Decoration of the ceremony area and aisle (full decoration)
- Sound system set up
- Bridal bouquet and a button hole for the groom / bride's maid' s bouquet
- Professional photography with selection of developed photos in DVD included (4-5 hours photo shooting)
- Certificate of marriage (non legal)
- A bottle of champagne
- Room decoration on the wedding day
- Selection of a wedding spa package for the bride and groom (prior to the wedding)
- A formal candle light dining table set up on the beach with sound system
- A Wedding cake
- Floating lantern for all couple guests
- Fire dance show
- Reception party on the beach with live DJ (2 hours) - not include drinks
- Personal wait staffs to serve during all period of wedding.
Dinner selection (not include in package price)
- Thai buffet dinner 900 THB / pax
- Thai buffet dinner with Seafood BBQ and demonstration 1,500 THB / pax
- 3 Courses Thai dinner 900 THB / pax
- 3 Courses International dinner 1,000 THB / pax

With options of
- Adding a private candle light dining on the beach for 2 with floating lantern (5,000 THB)
-Wedding cake 3,000 THB
- Requesting to choose the photographers from resort's selection of portfolios (price to be advised)
- Requesting to upgrade to professional makeup artist and hair stylist from resort's selection of portfolios
(price to be advised)
- Adding drink package 900 THB per pax (free flow of white wine, red wine, 4 kind of cocktails and local
beers)
- Adding fireworks show of 2-3 minutes length at 18,000 THB
- Legalized your wedding and have the local authority to witness the wedding ceremony with legal certificate
(price to be advised)
- Change wedding style to Thai wedding style / Religious ceremony (price to be advised)

For more information please contact booking@sarikantang.com or +66 77 375055

